The performance of matrix acidized selected wells from the Tertiary sandstone reservoirs in the Niger/Delta was evaluated, Data obtained was used to evaluate flow efficiency and production performance before and after acidizing. The results showed that Matrix acidizing proven to be the best stimulation technique employed in recent years to remove near wellbore damages and invariably increase productivity. The analysis involves the post net oil and percentage increase in oil achieved after acidizing, well inflow performance quality indicator and decline rate analysis.
Introduction
Acidizing is a chemical stimulation technique which involves the injection of an acid solution at pressure below the fracture pressure of the formation to enable improved production by eliminating the formation damage [1] . Acid treatment involves pumping highly pressurized acid into the well, thereby dissolving sediments to improve permeability. This process forms channels through which the hydrocarbons may flow [2] . The most common acid employed to stimulate production is Hydrochloric (HCL) which is useful in removing calcite materials from reservoirs and widely used in carbonate acidizing [3] . Hydrochloric acid may be combined with Hydrofluoric acid (HF) which dissolves silicate phases from the reservoir rocks [4] , and Acetic acid also shows better results in carbonate reservoirs [5] The technical objectives of well stimulation are to remove, reduce, or bypass the formation damage, reduce sand production and clean up the perforation [6] . Formation damage which can be as a result of drilling, completion or production operations in the well can be of three types (a) Absolute permeability damage: The particulate materials block the formation pore spaces thereby reducing permeability [7] ; Relative permeability changes which results in an adverse relative permeability effect in highly water saturated zone, thereby creating significant reduction in the apparent relative permeability to oil [8] and viscosity effect due to rock mineral alterations [9] . The economic objectives are to increase flow rate and optimize production from the reservoir. Stimulation candidate selection or identification is the process of recognizing and selecting wells that have potential for higher production and better return on investment after the treatment. Selection of the optimum size of a stimulation treatment is based primarily on economics, but the candidate selection process must consider the stimulation budget, treatment cost, initial increase in production rate, additional reserves that may be produced before the well reaches its economic limit, rate of production decline before and after stimulation and also reservoir and mechanical problems that could make the treatment to be unsuccessful. Several techniques for selecting stimulation candidates exist in literature and also in the industry. [10] [11] [12] [13] It is important to consider damage mechanisms when designing a matrix treatment, as dissolving calcites, quartz, or clay minerals may affect the reservoir differently [14] . A limited number of studies have quantified the effect of HCL matrix acidizing on recoverability and physical properties of formations [15] . However, less is known about the development of conductivity and the concentrations necessary to optimize conductivity and by extension, the impact on production and rock stability.
Successful acidizing begins with recognizing a viable candidate, also matrix acidizing with the appropriate system in correctly Identified candidate well is the most cost efficient way to enhance oil production in sandstone and carbonate reservoirs [16] . Wells that have skin damage are good candidate for well stimulation treatment, major increase in productivity or injectivity can result. The well and the treatment however, should be selected with care and reservoir conditions should be adequate to assure economic payout. Misapplied stimulation treatments are costly and ineffective, often creating more problems than they solve. Simplified to series of questions, the following is process for recognizing a viable acidizing candidate. Selecting the correct treatment is often not simple. With an engineering approach to any well problem however, the chance of success is generally increased. The following information should be considered in the selection of a well treatment.
Methodology
In this study, the performance of matrix acidization for some selected wells from the Tertiary sandstone reservoirs in the Niger/Delta was evaluated. Data obtained was used to evaluate flow efficiency and production performance before and after acidizing.
Evaluating well performance after acid treatment is critical in determining the performance of matrix acid treatment and its further future application in the Niger/Delta for near wellbore formation damage removal. Some of the useful well performance indicators considered include(s)
Productivity Index (PI)
The productivity index is a valuable tool for predicting the future performance of wells and determining if the well has become damaged due to completion. The productivity of an oil well is quantified by the productivity Index (J) [17] (1)
In general, the PI will remain constant over a range of production rates, i.e. the IPR will be a straight line as long as the flowing bottom-hole pressure P wf is greater than the bubble point pressure (P b ). Below P b , the inflow performance relationship will become a curve and rate dependent.
Well Inflow Quality Indicator (WIQI)
The well inflow quality indicator (WIQI) is another relative index for deciding the efficiency with which a well has been drilled and completed. This is defined as the ratio of the actual productivity index of a well to its productivity index if there were no skin. It is a diagnostic parameter which gives an indication of how good a well was completed (initially, after work over, recompletion or stimulation). This is obtained by carrying out BHP survey immediately after completion or re-entry. The well inflow quality indicator is determined by comparing PI actual to PI Ideal. WIQI measures how good a well is producing [18] (2)
Where the PI actual and PI ideal for a steady-state radial flow system are defined as shown below. The productivity of an oil well is quantified by the productivity index. In general, the PI will remain constant over a range of production rates, i.e. the IPR will be a straight line as long as the flowing bottom-hole pressure P wf is greater than the bubble point pressure (P b ). Below P b , the inflow performance relationship will become a curve and rate dependent.
Decline Rate
The decline rate of production can be defined as a decay constant of any production unit. It is the rate which production drops across a specific time period, probably in days, months or in years. The decline rate of a well indicates how good a sand control completion technique is performing over some period of time. In this work, an exponential decline pattern is assumed and used to calculate the decline rate for the each well. The exponential decline is defined as:
Whereas, the annual effective decline rate is given as 
Result and Discussion
A total of nine field representative wells from three fields were investigated for the performance of acid treatment. The analysis involves the post net oil and percentage increase in oil achieved after acidizing, well inflow performance quality indicator and decline rate analysis.
Major oil producing zones in the Niger/Delta are from sandstones deposited from Tertiary sediments. Matrix acidizing has proven to be the best stimulation technique employed in recent years to remove near wellbore damages and invariably increase productivity, this is evidenced in the performance results discussed in Appendix I-II. The analysis involves the post net oil and percentage increase in oil achieved after acidizing, well inflow performance quality indicator and decline rate analysis. The chart showed an improvement in well performance after acid treatment, the production efficiency was determined using WIQI, well 8T and A585 showed a very high net oil production after treatment, while A395 showed slight improvement due to heavy formation damage. Production data following the acid treatment also showed a gradual increase in Net oil produced Table 4 .5. The results shows increase in well head pressure from 1015psi -1290psi as February. For Ekulama 355 and 345 wells, percentage increase in oil produced from 171 BOPD -845 BOPD and 402 BOPD -577 BOPD respectively was achieved prior and after the acid treatment. This finding shows an average of 61.6% increase in produced oil for the two wells after matrix acidizing.
This increase in oil demonstrates that the acid treatment effectively worked for removing near wellbore damage around the wells. Figure 3 and Figures 6 for the Agbada wells, also the flow efficiency WIQI improved considerably and later declined in an acceptable manner for the mentioned wells Figures 4&6. It was observed that some candidate wells, Cases 2, 3 and 7 were no longer producing prior to the acid job Table 4 .3, but upon treatment these wells started delivering and averaged about 830 BOPD between then after acid treatment.
Generally, the main consideration for a technical success in acid job is the reduction in skin when it has been already established that the low or no production is due to skin damage. However, while some wells do react quickly, other show slower behavior. This different behavior can be seen even with wells in the same field due to variation in mineralogy around the pore throat and wettability preferences (Table 4. 3). The acid treatment increase quartz solubility by improving the adsorption capability of hydrofluoric acid on sand grain surfaces and by strongly chelating silica salts thus holding more silica in solution. The built in anionic charge on the acid makes the formation sandstone water wets, this property makes it easier for oil and gas to flow through the formation to the wellbore.
Conclusion
Sandstones are known to be one of the major reservoir rocks and host almost 40% of the world known hydrocarbon reserves. Most of which requires treatment either upon primary completion or later in the life of the well due to formation damage. Matrix acidizing is a well stimulation technique which removes damages to the well through the dissolving power of an injected acid.
Matrix acid treatment has proved to be efficient in opening up blocked pores and improving permeability in the near wellbore region, therefore, increases productivity of the well. This is evident in the post treatment performance of the candidate wells treated with acid in the Niger/ Delta. The efficiency of the high penetration and dissolving capacity of both HCL and Mud acid was shown in the percentage increase in Net oil produced (about 212%) for Ekulama wells after acid treatment. Therefore, sandstone acid is a patented acid system for moderate to deep penetrating matrix acidizing in sandstone formation.
In summary, matrix acid treatment is effective for: 
Recommendation
Unless the exact mineralogy of a formation is known, acidizing with HF acid is always a risky proposition. Carbonates, clays and iron compounds can ruin an otherwise well planned and executed treatment. Therefore, it is recommended that:
• Before acid treatment, the exact mineralogy of a formation should be known (Compatibility Test).
• Formation wettability preference should be known (Wettability Test).
• Recommended additives should be added to the acid to control/prevent corrosion and formation of emulsions (Emulsion Test). Figure 1 . Well inflow quality indicator before and after acid treatment 
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